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The Weather1 r Fair and Warm
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Owe Child Dies and Two Severely Burned In Carleton County FirePREMIER PUTS 
CASE BEFORE! 
COMMISSION

! SUNT JOHN MEN ™fe » 
THE HONORSuTàJZ 
IT SUSSEX MEET

VERNON LOVELY 
PERISHES WHEN 
LIMP EXPLODES

Seriously Ill
:

*
J^JONTREAL, Aug. 6—Less than 

15 houn after the death of her 
husband, Robert Harvie, his wife, 
Henriette Brodie, died last night 

Mrs. Harvie was stricken with 
paralysis an hour .before her hus
band’s death.

The late Mr. Harvie was a 
former president of the Brodie 
Harvie, flour millers, and was 81 
years of age. Mrs, Harris was 74 
years old.

Declares Only Alterna
tive Will Be More Di

rect Taxation

..

i

sg| Six Local Riflemen Lead 
in Grand Aggre-BACKS

Hope Slight for Recov
ery of Two Younger 

Children
1N. B. CLAIM

gateI* IPoints Out Province Has No 
Natural Resources or 

Public Lands
.

A.S. EMERY WINNER BEDDING AFIRE
ARMS REDUCTION 
SOUGHT BY LABOR

M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A. Team 
Carries Off Association 

Challenge Shield

Canadian Press Ü& Eldest Boy Likely to Recover) 
Were Rushed to Wood- 

stock Hospital
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. !..

Aug. 6.—Hon. J. D. Stew
art, Premier of Prince Edward 
Island, today pleaded for an in
creased Federal subsidy for his 
province before the Royal Com
mission investigating the disa
bilities of the Maritime Prov
inces within' the Canadian Con
federation. Premier Stewart will 
be followed by Daniel MçKin- 

K. G, who will present the 
for the island in the matter

k *

HON. GEO. H. BOIVIN 
QUEBEC, Aug. t—Hen. Oeerge 

Bolvln, former Minister of Customs, 
Is seriously III In St. Andrew's Hos
pital, Philadelphia, with an attack 
of appendicitis, according to advice» 
reaching here last night. An opera- 
tien la necessary, It was stated. Mr. 
Bolvln left here a few dairs ago to 
attend the congress of the Knlghta 
of Columbus In Philadelphia. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Bolvln and 
other members of hla family.

Special to The Tlmea-Star
JSJUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 6.—Saint 

John riflemen carried off the 
bulk of the honors in today s 
matches of the P. R. A. meet 
here. The grand aggregate, car
rying with it the D. R. A. silver British United Proas,
medal, was won by Sergeant A. LONDON, Aug. 6—Immediate and 
S. Emery, who was closely fol- universal disarmament by mutual
lowed by five other Saint John agreement was advocated today by the
entrants. The challenge shield I^ndcnt Labor Party which sub-

al » « vs _ a in i a i .1 . r mitted the plan to the Labor Socialist
the Railway Department will complete was won by the team from M. ^tcrnational with the suggestion that
the terminals to the docks D. No. 7, P. F. R. A., of Saint England Initiate the proposal.

The commissioner asked in regard to j h The program is divided into four
package shipments and the reply to J „ , . lm1t- «.fnlinws •this question was to the effect that Jhe weather was clear and warm ^ J cent, further reduction 
package shipments would be available today Events on the card are the tonna^ ^ the ^ naTel power, 
as the port facilities were developed. Association team match, the ladies’ -lnn_ i/n— JS th- Washington
Sir Apdrcw Rae Duncan is very much match, Governor-General’s and ma- TrJt l Abolltlon of destroyers, fuh- 
interested in the possible development chine gyn competitions. I marine» aid great battleships. Reduc-
of tidal powers in the Maritime Prov- Match scores were as follows: Uon of the nUmber and sise of cruisers.
"to' the course of questions by the GRAND AGGREGATE. LI^St?0fnnStn"Kon or limi-

to^taten^tt^de Y^DrlBaxtCT D- ^ A- 8UvCT medal and $18, Sgt. tation of compulsory military service 
as to the requirements of toe Province A. S Emery, 3rd N. B Med. Bde878; to one «mestmv imitation of „my 
of New Brunswick. If followed by the £. B. R. A. stiver medal end $10, Q. *"5**®’.°!. “n”fZî *

tort to ^^ A hrolt1^ . t^ftohiblto» of national expend!- JHR0UGH01^Ï^^,:q1m^ Ettrad E»«ir*mr prote* to the govem-
Inlbn the Valley Railway should indJ^ L^e,ut Archibald, 3rd N. f“™war reS0UTCe experimen s ment’» decree which amounts to nationalization of religious institutions. Herewith are
kn°N^thtnAibRAn^AvJ>ert#i0f thc ton Saint John R* A.’ 871* $5 Lt. J. 4—Abolition of private manufacture four of Meüço’s historic Catholic churches^ c entres of the religious “boycott" in their 

his reasons* therefor. 7 **** L. Me A vity, Saint John Fusiliers, 869; of armaments and stringent reduction sp ective communities. Upper left, the cathedral at Moredia; upper right, the church of
$5, J. Fred Emery, Saint John R. A., in arms traffic. ^ San Fernando, Mexico City; lower left, church alt Guadalajara, and, lower right, San Hipoli-

$^wM-.jo,hw: A.- DATU cincc cidm in to Mcxico City

Weeks, Saint John R. A., 868; $8, DIM II Jll/LJ rilXITI 111

EXxïviHH MEXICO DISPUTE Policeman Is Held On Charge DR. G. J. OULTON ON
Theft From Beggar TEACHERS’BOARD

Capt. W. W. McNairn, North Shore . _ , *
Regt. R. A., 889| $8, Sgt. J. Soutier, sues Statement m Reply to
M. D. No. 7 R. A., 888; $8, A. H. Eng- President Celles
lish, North Shore Regt. R. A., 888;
$8, Sig. Ire Sear, 3rd N. B. Med. Bde.,
383; $8, C. P. O. I. A. E. Hurst, M. B.
No. 7 R. A., 882; $8, Capt. J. H. Kirk,
N. B. Rangers, 847 ; $8, Cadet Sgt. Fred 
Toole, St. Andrews C. C., 846.

CHALLENGE SHIELD.

Challenge Shield—M. D. No. 7, Per
manent Force Rifle Association, S.
Sgt. G. L. Landry, 96; S. Sgt. W. G.
Lake, 94; C. P. O. I., A. E. Hurst,
91; Sgt, J. Souther, 90; Sgt. W. J. De- 
Venne, 87; Capt. Sgt. E. C. Tremain, 
total, 488. Next in order: Saint John 
Fusiliers, 468; Sussex Military Rifle 
Association, 482; Saint John Civilian 
Rifle Association, 481; North Shore 
Regiment, Rifle Association, 440.

PRINCE OF WALES CUP

Soeeial to The Time».Star
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 6.

—Vernon Lovely^ aged 10, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovely, 
River Bank, N. B., is dead, and 
two other children, Gerald, aged 
6, and Perley, aged 4, are in the 
hospital where little hope is held 
out for their recovery, as result 
of a fire in the upstairs part of 
their home last night. River 
Bank is midway between Stick- 
ney and East Florenceville.

The shocking tragedy was causSfl 
when a lighted lamp exploded setting 
fire to the bedding. The explosion oc
curred about 9.46 o’clock, and hearing, 
the screams of t|>e children, the pe- • 
rents rushed up to their rescue. With, 
great difficulty, the children were takSu 
from the room, which was a mass si 
flames and soon after rushed to the 
L. P. Fisher Memorial Hospital at 
Woodstock.

English Party Sets Out Four De- 
I finite Proposals on Dis

armament

*

Lnon, 
case
of transportation. It is antici
pated the sessions here will be 
concluded tomorrow.

Premier Stewart in making his pre
sentation told of the financial situa
tion of the province and the need for 
additional revenue to properly main
tain the public services.

h

DIRECT TAX ALTERNATIVE.
The only alternative to an Increased 

subsidy was increased direct taxation 
and the people of the Island, he claim
ed, were already bearing their full 

aj^urden of taxation. The Premier stat-

fwith th* ease presented by Nova Beotia 
Uh the matter of western lands. Sum
ming up he said:-

“Prince Edward Island entered con
federation on the understanding that it 
would receive from the Federal Gov
ernment such subsidies as would en
able it to carry on the public service 
allotted to the Provincial Government 
without resorting to direct taxation.

“It has been forced to resort to 
direct taxation and notwithstanding 
it is unable to provide for the exist
ing services without an increase of 
revenue, and many of the necessary 
public services, notably public health 
are altogether neglected and mony 
others are not adequately provided for.

NO NATURAL RESOURCES.

MED THIS MORNING
Vernon, the second eldest child, died 

earijr this morning, while attendlig 
physicians entertained little hope for 
the recovery of the two youngest, Ger
ald and Perley. Lome, the eldest 
child, aged 12, will, it is thought, re
cover from his Injuries.
. The affair has cast a deep pall over 
the community.

►
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CASES AGAINSTCREW 
OF GRANITE DROPPED Stevens Predicts 15 

Seats From QuebecCapt- Trehan Faces Trial in 
Connection With Seizure of 

Vessel and Liquor
Canadian Press

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 6—“Fifteen -
seats in the Province of Quebec, and • 
stable government for the next sitting,” 
was the prediction made last night by 
H. H. Stevens, Minister of Customs, 
and Conservative for Centre Vancouver, 
who passed through here last night 
en route to Vancouver.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6 — Patrolman 
Frederick Craker has been locked up at 
headquarters on a charge of stealing 
$1,000 of the money which an aged 
man, charged with begging, had when 
he was arrested. Craker arrested the 
man, Jacob Frank, 66 years old, in 
front of 8 Pell street, where, the police
man said, he was asking pessersby for 
nickels. Frank had $12,888 in cash 
when he was arrested, the largest 
amount, police officials said, ever found 
in possession of a man charged with 
begging in New York.

Frank left $1,000 of his money in 
Tombs Court as -bail when he was ar
raigned before Magistrate Oberwager. 
Craker got the rest to take to the 
property clerk at headquarters, but ar
rived there with only $10,888. He 
questioned by Inspector McAuliffe and

finally admitted he put two $600 Mils in Canadian Association Elects Of-
the barrel of a fountain pen which he i 
left with William Cook at 407 Pearl1 
street.

Detectives went there with Craker 
and obtained the pen. They charged 
that the -place was a speakeasy and 
arrested Cook for violation of the Vol
stead act.

Craker pulled an oilcloth package 
from under Frank’s arm, which the old 
man was , keeping tightly : pressed 
against his body. Craker opened it 
and saw on top a pile of Mils, one for 
$500, new and crinkly. Craker hastily 
folded the package and took Ms pris
oner to the Oak street station, 
more $500 bills were found in the pack
age, and the rest of Frank’s money was 
in his pockets and sewed in the linings 
of his clothes.

ficers at Annual at Char
lottetownSpecial to The Times.Star 

ST. GEORGE, Aug. 6.—The 
against William Evans, A. Deveau, 

.Martin Muise, Duncan Price, Mike 
Morrow and George Delacy, members 
of the crew of the schooner Granite, 
were withdrawn when the matter in 
connection with the seizure of the 
sel and her cargo of liquor came be
fore Magistrate Magowan here this 
morning. Justice H. V. Dewar sat 
with the magistrate and P. Elmer Mc
Laughlin, clerk of the peace, was pre
sent in an advisory capacity.

The case against Captain Trehan 
was preceded with.

The defendant, represented by Ross 
and Frau ley, objected to proceedings 
against Capt. Trehan on the grounds 
that the anded charges were differ
ent from the original; that the Granite 
at the time seized was beyond the 8- 
mlle limit ; that the offence was com
mitted In the parish of Pennfleld and 
therefore the magistrate had no juris- 
ictlon. Mr. Ross cited numerous cases 
bearing on the matter, but the objec
tions were overruled.

CHARGES AMENDED 
Leave was granted George Cockbum, 

representing the prosecution, to amend 
the original charges.

Capt. Kenney was the first witness 
called. He told of his movements on 
the 28th day of July.

The prosecution has a number of 
witnesses present, Including C. B. Lock
hart, collector of customs, Saint John ; 
Captain Weston, of the harbor patrol 
boat; Customs Officer Stanton, Sergt. 
McLeese of the police force, and offi
cers of Patrol Boat G.

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6—It is not 

the intention of the Roman Catholic 
Episcopate of Mexico to be “treason
able to its duties,” in any plan that 
may -be evolved for a settlement of the 
controversy between the church and 
the government growing out of the 
forcement of the religious clauses of 
the Mexican constitution.

The Episcopate, taking cognizance 
of the message of President Calles to 
President Legula of Peru, in which 
General Calles reiterated his purpose 
to carry out the religious provisions of 
the constitution, in a statement says 
that the Mexican clergy has never op
posed the progress of Mexico ; that the 
clergy is not rebellious and that op
position to the regulations is justified 
because they encroach upon liberty of 
conscience. The Episcopate, the state
ment adds, still is ready to reach a 
“just settlement” of the controversy. 
Meanwhile the deadlock between gov
ernment and the church continues.

cases“That this province has no semi- 
indirect sources of revenue, such as 
public lands, natural resources, and 
large corporations, and can only in
crease Its revenues from two sources 
viz: Direct taxation upon its farming 
population, or increase of subsidy from 
the Federal Government. That a 
further increase of direct taxation upon 
the farms of this province in the face 
of a shrinking population should not 
be forced upon us.

“That this province Is entitled to 
further subsidy upon the grounds here
tofore set forth and particularly Is 
entitled to be placed upon the same 
basis as the other landless provinces 
with respect to subsidy1 for want of 
public lands.”

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I., 
Aug. 6—The following are the newly 
elected officers of the Canadian Teach
ers Association, holding its seventh an
nual convention here:

President, M. J. Coldwell, Saskatche
wan; vice-president, Dr. E. A. Hardy, 
Ontario; secretary-treasurer, G. f. El
liott, Manitoba.

Executive—Past president Howe, 
Quebec ; G. W. Clark, British Colum- 
Ma; A. Waite, Alberta; W. Mount- 
ford, Manitoba; Leo McDonald, Prince 
'Edward Island, and Dr. G. J. Oulton, 
New Brunswick.

Sister of Former Que.
Premier Dead At 92

MONTREAL, Aug. 6—Miss Sophie 
Taillon, sister of the late Sir Louis O. 
Taillon, former Premier of Quebec, 
died here yesterday at the age of 92 
years. Miss Taillon is survived by 
one sister, Miss Eldwidge Taillon.

en-ves-

Five

was
STRAIGHT PARTY FIGHT

TIMMINS, Ont., Aug. 6—Ternis- 
kaming North will see a straight fight 
at the coming election between J. R. 
O’Neill, Conservative member in the 
last House, and J. A. Bradette, who 
ran as an Independent last October, 
but is Liberal candidate this year. The 
vote last fall was: O’Neill, Conserva
tive, 6,053; Bradette, Independent, 
8,560; Gallagher, Liberal, 8^65.

Betting Law Dooms 
Ohio Horse Racing EX - BANDIT LEADS

TO STOLEN BONDS^r°TwT^
Prince of Wales Cup, Queens Head 

Sliver Medal and $12, C. Q. M. S. H. R.
McLaughlin, Saint John Fusiliers, 118;
$10, Sgt. J. L. Ward, N. B. Rangers,
112; $8, Lieut. I. F. Archibald, 3rd 
Med. Bde., 110; $7, Lieut C. A. Estey,
Grand Falls, R. A., 110; $6, Sgt. A. S.
Emery, 3rd N. B. Med. Bde., 109; $6,
J. F. Emery, Saint John R. A., 108;
$5, A. H. English, North Shore R. A., MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6—At a pub- 
108; $5, H. N. Hamilton, Saint John lie demonstration in Jalapa yesterday, 
R A., 107; $5, Lieut. J. L. Me A vity, General Jara former Mexican minister 
Saint John Fusiliers, 107; $5, Sgt. I. C. to Cuba and now governor 
Bunnell, Sussex R. A., 106; $5, Hamil- State of Vera Cruz, made a speech in 
ton Baird, Dalhousie R. A., 105; $4, which he attacked the clergy for their 
Sgt. W. G. Lake, M. D. No. 7 R. A., stand in the religious controversy. 
108; $4, Capt. W. W. McNairn, North The Federation of Sea and Land 
Shore R. A., 108; $4, Major W. A. Laborers has sent a message to Presi- 
Weeks, Saint John R. A., 104; $4, Lt. dent Calles complaining that the mu- 
Col. W. E. Forbes, North Shore R. A., nicipal authorities of Vera Cruz have 
104; $t, Pte. Frank Lewis, 8th P. L. turned over the churches to persons 
N. B. Hrs., 104; $4, Lieut. J. T. Dow- who are well known Catholics, rather 
ney, Saint John R. A., 108; $4, Sgt. than to the labor elements. Labor, the 
John Jardine, North Shore R. A., 103; i,message reads, had hoped to receive 
$4, Miss K. L. Prescott, Sussex R. A., something in exchange for Its loyalty 
108; $4, Jas. Hargrove, Saint John R. to the government on the religious 
A., 102; $3, J. T. Prescott, Sussex R. A. question.
102; $3, Sgt. F. G. Jones, Saint John 
Fusiliers, 102; $3, Sig. I. Sear. 3rd Med- 
Bde., 103; $8, S. Sgt. R. E. Cowan,
M. D. No. 7 R. A., 100; $3, Sgt. J.

MONCTON HEARING
P MONCTON, Aug. 8—At an Informal 

cession of the Duncan Commission, held 
here on Wednesday the chairman asked 
for information in regard to the trans
portation of wheat through the Mari
time ports and Mathew Lodge, director 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
replied that last year a statistician had 
prepared a comparative report on the 
movement of 60,000,000 bushels of grain 
from Port Arthur to the ports of Saint 
John and Portland, Me. This report 
was made on a ton-mileage basis and 
the difference in cost was $197,000 In 
favor of Portland. However, this 
amount was more than offset by the 
labor, fuel and other matters entering 
into the transportation of this large 
amount of grain which would accrue 
to the advantage of Canada.

Mr. Lodge also explained that a full 
train load could be transported from 
Port Arthur or Winnipeg to the port 
of Saint John without any breaking 
of the train load on account of the 
four-tenths grade. However the bridge 
at Ftedericton would have to be con
structed to admit of the passage of the 
large engines of the full train load, 
whereas a full train load from Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg to Portland 
could not be carried the 288 miles bet 
tween Montreal and Portland on ac
count of the grades and bridges there
fore necessitating the breaking of this 
train at Montreal, all of which Is to the 
advantage of the Saint John port.

FACILITIES NEEDED HERB
Mr. Lodge further reminded him, 

that In connection with this matter 
the facilities on the east side of Saint 
John harbor were not adequate at the 
present time for taking 
large shipment and until 
Sir Henry Thornton was followed and 
Courteney Bay docks constructed by 
the Department of Publfo Works, Saint 
John could not expect large shipments 
of grain from the eastern pert of the 
harbor. Sir Henry Thornton has stated 
many times that Just as soon as the

XtiïïtiSSffisSÏS»

Canadian Prêta
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 6—Horse 

racing in Ohio probably is doomed un
less track managements are willing to 
operate without betting. The Thistle
down track near here, was the first to 
take action. Today’s program was can
celled and it was probable that the run
ning meeting, scheduled to run until 
August 14, would be terminated, as a 
result of a temporary injunction grant
ed Attorney General C. C- Crabbe yes
terday by Supreme Court Justice C. T. 
Marshal at Columbus.

SUPPORTS CALLES Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 6—Thomas 

L. Church, seven times mayor of To
ronto, and member for Toronto North
west in the House of Commons since 
1921, is the unanimous choice of the 
Conservatives of the riding to contest 
the approaching election campaign. Mr. 
Church won by a plurality of 13,228 in 
a five-cornered contest, in which there 
were two Independent Conservatives 
last fall.

Joe Tracey Recovers $110,000 
Worth Hidden in The Florida 

Everglades •v»:
'

hof the

OKEECHOBEE, Fla., Aug. 8-Ac- 
companied by his attorney and two 
state officers, Joe Tracey, former ban
dit and one-time member of the noto
rious Ashley gang which operated along 
the east coast of Florida for

SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is high 
from the Yukon to the Northwest 
States, while an area of low pres
sure is moving eastward across Lake 
Superior. A severe storm of tropi
cal origin is centred west of Ber
muda, apparently moving north
ward. Showers have occurred In 
Manitoba and in many section of 
Ontario, while in the east the 
weather has been fair.

Fair and Warm.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate winds; ' 

fair Saturday. Southeast to east 
winds, Increasing before night; fair 
at first, probably followed by rain.
A severe storm is centred west of 
Bermuda and apparently moving 
northward. Southbound mariners 
are advised to use caution.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Saturday ; possible show
ers Sunday. Not much change in 
temperature. FYesh east winds.

Temperatures.

i

POINCARE TO ASK 
DEBT APPROVAL

many
years, arrived here this week, entered 
the fastness of the Everglades and 
earthed a cache of $100,000 worth of

THREE-CORNERED CONTEST
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 6— 

Welland constituency will have a three 
cornered battle on election day, Henry 
Spcakman having announced himself as 

Tracey had been in state prison for an Independent Labor candidate in ad- 
a year, having been convicted of mur- dition to W. M. German, Liberal, and 
der. The old Ashley gang, headed by G. H. Pettit, Conservative member of 
John W. Ashley, for a number of years the last House. The vote last fall was 

scourge to small banks along Pettit, Conservative, 11,753; Stephens,
Liberal, 8,873.

un-

PENSION BILL PASSES stolen Liberty bonds. :
MELBOURNE, Aug, 6—(Canadian 

Press via Reuters)—A bill to enable 
British Indians, residing in Australia, 
to qualify for Invalid and old age pen
sions, was passed by the House of 
Representatives last night

U. S. Debt Agreement May Have 
Reservations Added by 

Deputies

X OF C ACTION
This far the Mexican government 

has made no statement with regard to 
the action of the Knights of Columbus 
convention in Philadelphia sending a
petition to President Collidge, request- PARIS, Aug. 6—The impression in 
ing him to raise the embargo on he political circles is growing stronger and 
shipments of arms to Mexico. There str0nger that the government will ask 

much interest shown *n ne'Y parliament to ratify the Washington 
by members of the Mexican Eplscopa and London debt pacts immediately 
but no statement was forthcoming. after the coming national assembly at

was a 
the east coast.Continued on Page 2, column 3

i

Gasoline Price War Follows 
As Australia Raises Duties

Nizam Defies Ruling Made 
By New Viceroy For India

was

Versailles. While official circles are 
most reserved on the subject, such an 
Intention is not denied.

It is understood that the government 
will not oppose reservations being at
tached to the ratification, notably on 
the question of the payments. It Is ex
pected that toe final decision on the 
matter will be taken at Monday’s cab
inet meeting.

RUM RUNNERS KILLED
HOMESTEAD, Fla., Aug. 6—Three 

shot and killed yesterday in 
a pitched battle with seven Federal 
prohibition agents on the Cape Sable 
road, 18 miles from Royal Palm Park. 
None of the Federal men were in
jured.

SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 6 — A at this point and attacked both these 
fierce oil war in which the Federal companies vigorously as foreign 
Government is an active party and the monopolies. He charges the former 
price of gasoline to the public the with being the child of Standard Oil, 
chief weapon, is being waged all over and the latter as a Dutch concern in 
Australia. The trouble arose over the spite of its Imperial name. He an- 
Federal Government’s decision to in- nounces at the same time that the 
crease the duty on gasoline by four Commonwealth oil refineries in which 
cents a gallon in order to provide the Commonwealth owns the bulk of 
money for the constitution of roads, the shares and toe Anglo-Persian Oil 
The Vacuum Oil Company and the Company would not increase the price 
British Imperial Company announced to the consumer. The most recent 
that the increase in duty would be stage In the fight is the decision of 
passed on to the consumer in the form several automobile associations tS boy- 
of a similar increase per gallon. cott the companies which have in- 

Ers»ie< has entered tjte-Jtetye creased the price- of gsiatiMi ____ ,

\LONDON, Aug. 6—The policy an- reign rights, hut he has been told that 
nounced by the new Viceroy of India, the King is the supreme ruler in India 
who insists that native rulers must and has been given until August 20 to 
administer their territory without cor- reply to what amounts to an ulti- 
ruptlon and in a manner satisfactory matum.
to the British government, has been This is a case resembling that of the 
flatly challenged by the Nizam of Maharajah of Indore, who was forced 
Hyderabad. This powerful ruler, when to abdicate because of the scandal aris- 
lt was suggested to him that British ing over the murder of a wealthy In
rulers should be appointed to assist his dian who had appropriated the Mabara- 
administration and eliminate corruption jah’s favorite dancing girl, Muntaz 
in the state, promptly refused to accept Begum. The Indian government has 
the idea, on the ground that he was an not the slightest intention of recognlz- 
independent sovereign. He claims that ing the claims raised by the Nisam pt
nag»

men were TORONTO, Aug. 6, 1926.
Lowest

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night,care of any 

the advice of Victoria .... 52 
Calgary .... 46 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .... 68 
Quebec 
Saint John .. 64 
Halifax .... 64 

JJfSC Yorl*M» fl|

70 52
80 44

46 78 46GALES COMING 58 66 56CHILD SEEKS DIVORCE. 
STROUDSBOURG, Pa., Aug. 6— 

Richard Washburn Child,
United States Ambassador to Italy, is 
seeking a divorce from Maud Parker 
Childs wall known authoress.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 6—A 
tropical storm of marked intensity is 
moving northward from Bermuda, and 
the weather bureau has warned ship
ping off the North Atlantic coast to

68 70 59
78 60

former 62 76 84
70 82
74 86
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The Weather

Conflict Silences Mexican Cathedrals
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